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DEFEATED TWO RANK AND FILE 
MEETING WTIH CONSERVATIVES 

THE CABINET TO PICK CHEF
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TERMS
Train Service to Upper Can 

nda • Violation of British
North America Act

Attempt of Leaders to Name 
Candidates in Ontario

Premier Has Nothing to Say 
After Two Hour Conference 

With Hi. Colleagues.

sk Where Eggs Were 
idtOrtm Rebounds 
Upon Strikers.

JLS CONDEMN 
THE WILD TACTICS

The gift within the family 
circle—or from friend to fam
ily—is one which gives reel 
pleasure to giver and recipient

Fails.
Toronto, Dm. 1—At Un first oar 

omen ousT.ntioo a> Ontario la ax- 
teen years, which opened here this

Montreal, Dee. 1—Qeo. W. Ustrdluer, 
Kins’, printer at Charlottetown, P. B. 
!.. tntorrtewed hare today, stated that 

—.— Snd a grievance In conneo* 
the railway service from 

Moo Usai, which they and insufficient. 
Anyone leaving Montreal by the even
ing train, he art arrivée at Sack- 
ville kt time to wait twenty hour.

i to the island, and the 
ween a glow train in 

tiie moraine, which takes two days 
and a bait to reach its destination, or 
a tant evening in the evening with 
the twenty-hour wait at Sockville.

In adflJkflOft there 1» Sunday service 
so that anyone leaving Montreal on 
Friday evening muet wait until Mon
day nt Seckvitie for a train to the 
island. Mr, Gardiner claims this con
dition of affairs ie an open breach 
of the terns on which the island en
tered Confederation, and it e change 
is not Boon brought about, the Mand
era will again appeal to the London 
Privy Ooaedl, which in 1885, on a 
similar constraint, granted them $20,- 
000 indemnity.

Specie! to The Standard
Fredèricton. N. B, Dec. I—The 

Cabinet of the Province was In ses
sion here tide evening with the Prem
ier, the Hon. Mr. Foster, presiding. 
With the board sat the two ministers 
who were defeated et the elections lo 
October—the Hon. Mr. Murray and 
the Hon. Mr. Tweeddale. The session 
did not begin until after ten o'clock 
and it was not over'until midnight hut 
at the conclusion the Premier an
nounced that he wee not ready to 
make any announcements regarding 
their deliberations.

Some of the Problems
It » understood that one of the 

chief items of discussion was the ap
pointment of a new Chief Inspector 
to succeed the Rev. W. D. Wilson who 
had resigned and whose term of of
fice ended on Nov. 30.

Although nothing is known officially 
here it ie believed that the two de
feated ministers are on the point of 
quitting ther offices. One minor '3 
that their work witi be taken over by 
their colleagues for a time; another is 
that there will be some new cabinet 
members announced in a short time. 
The sessions of the council will be 
continued tomorrow.

afternoon with about 1,500 delegates 
registered and a lew hundred more 
expected tomorrow, the old-timers of 
the party stalwarts were given plain
ly to understand that the business of 
the convention was going to be run 
from the body of the hail, not from 
the platform—In ttoit, that K was a 
meeting of the rank and Ale, not the 
leaders of the party only.

Wady
tton with

Every District is Bit- 
B tody Opposed to the Row

dy Action.

A complete suite of furniture for «0 individual room or some certain 
piece of furniture to fill a comer or finish a decorative plan, will serve daily 

pleasant reminder of thoughtfully expressed good wishes. Our specie) 
gift assortments on display in out showrooms are of a scope that makes 
selection simple, and of a character to insure the dignity and quality of 
oellence demanded in a domestic gift.

for a as a
N. &. Dec. L—With Preei- 
ir leaving tor 

■ft* David Base tor lnv
will re- 

Owing to the elections 
6, It ia necessary for 

*fta to attend to the ballots and the 
with the 
xter will

B. An intimation to this effect was 
given early in the proceedings when 
the nominating of committees wee be
gun. A prominent Conservative oh 
the plat florin started to read & list of 
names, but was stopped by the dele
gatee on the floor. Practically the 
only busineee done thts afternoon was 
the selection of a permanent chair-

tit

J. MARCUS, 30-36 PockStAà-â reanît, Mr.
3*t tint he win later be joined by 

/DftwM Reee at Weetvilie, Both offl- 
■ Utah) «re quite confident of the success 
W tif the agreement. Scores of suppo t- 
W «ta'have been won to the Montreal 
" phot due to the 

Misera Baxter

man of tha convention and the nam
ing of committees. The selection of 
a leader Of the party for the Province 
of Ontario Will be made tomorrow. 
Captain Joe E. Thompson. MJ\P., for 
Northeast Toronto, who had been tem- 

chatrman et the opening of

treatment accorded 
and NacLachlan at 

on Tuesday evening.
FRENCH COMMUNISTS DROWN.RESIST PAYMENTS TO 

EX-KAISER’S FAMILY
JOHN BAUDEN DIED 

ON 97TH BIRTHDAYBEEF AND PORK 
PRICES DOWN

Parts, Dec. 1.—Three French Own- 
munist leaders who participated In 
the recent Communist congress at 
Moscow have perished in the wreck 
of a sailing boat which they leased 
ait Murmansk for the return trip to

Strengthens the Leaders. porary
the convention, was elected penmanSympathy has been enlisted U> their

*----- The action of the Waterford
__ ________ strengthened the portion
at the United Mine Workers’ officials, 
a«d today the chance for the vote to 
flavor the Montreal agreement has 
been doubly augmented. Miners in 

“ and every section of the Cape
__ « district deplore the attitude
Chat the rowdies took at the Tuesday 
tight session. The expression of the 
fling men is being given practical 

This evening three locals 
resolutions condemning the 

house" proceedings at Water-

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Disorderly scenes 
occurred In the Prussian Assembly 
yesterday following a debate on e 
motion presented by the majority 
Socialists which would transfer pro
perty owned by the Hohensollern fam
ily to the Prussian State and would 
assign a suitable income to members 
of the former reigning house. So seri
ous was the situation thât the Vice- 
president was compelled to suspend 
the sitting.

Herr Heihn&tm, a Socialist, who in
troduced the motion, argued that for 
every million marks paid to the 
Hobentollerns former enemies of Ger
many would “claim anotheor bilMon 
in reparations."

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 1.—John Bauden, re- 

tired merchant, after a brief Illness, 
died yesterday on Us 97th birthday, U 
hie residence, Westmount

Mr. Bauden was born at Cornwall. 
England, and came to Canada In 
18*0. He entered into the meat and 
oottie busineee which he kept up for 
meuy year*. It was reported that he 
was the flint to ship a boatload o- 
cat, le to England from Montreal. Ho 
later became associated with the 
Adas Steambhlp Line in the insu- 
an ce department. In thi* connection 
Mr. Bauden often mentioned that bo 
was the first one to send a telegram 
tic® Montreal *o Quebec

VETERANS TAXED 
TO RAISE BONUS 

THE STATE GIVES

France, says a despatch Aram Stock*
Beef at Fredericton Sells at 8 

and lOCents Pear Pound and 
Pork at 17 Cent».

BELL’PHONE CALLS 
WOULD BE HIGHER 
BY FIFTY PER CENT. Strange Situation Develops at 

Boston Whete State Aid is 
Given Heroes.

VSpecial to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 1—The mid

week market title mo rains wns an tin-
usually large one and produce was of
fered in &b 
supply of beef and pork, and price* 
dropped consderably from those pre
vailing last week- Pork wee offered 
at 17 cents ft .pound by the carcass 
and 20 cento .a 
but there waà 
the lower prime, while beef wee offer 
ed at 8 to IS oents a pound.

The prevailing prices today:
Potatoes, per barrel, $3 to 13.50.
Apples, per barrel. 13 to 56.
Turnips, per barrel, $1.
Carrots, per barrel, 53.
Beets, per half barrel, 51.
Cabbage, each, 6 cents.
Beef, per pound. 8 to 10 cento.
Lamb, per pound. 15 to 25 cents.
Pork, per pound, by carcase, 11 

cents; by Qtpsr. 20 cento.
Chickens, per pound, 30 cents.
Eggs, per 4m«i, 70 to 75 cents.
Butter pe^flbund, 60 cents.
Ha», per **,«32.
Hid», per pound

Charge Proposed Also Where 
Caller is Unable to Secure 
Person Desired.

G
tord. ce. There was a big

Against ‘the Outbreak. Boston, Dec. V—«Men who fought 
with the Allied forces in the war and 
now live here must pay part of the 
bonus given by the State to its servi 
Ice men. This was the announcement 
today by City Collector Frank S. 
Deland, of his attitude toward the re
ported decisions by organisations of 
British and Canadian veterans to re
fuse to pay the combination poll and 
bonus tax this year, because United 
States veterans are exempt. This tax 
includes the usual 52 tax and 53 addi- 
ional to meet the state bonus payment 
charges.
delinquents will go out in a fortnight, 
collector Deland said, and that he had 
no choice under the law but to proceed 
against such of the 1,000 Allied vet
erans now resident here who refuse 
to pay, as he wotild act against any 
other eitlsenV

One Waterford local, No. 4,526. has 
stating that tha or

ganisât km had no part in the outlaw 
•cl Jnbüee local, at Sydney Mines,

on record Toronto, Dec. 1—In a new pro
nouncement upon long distance tele
phone rates, the Bell Telephone Com
pany declares that its application s ill 
mean an increase of approximately 23 
per cent in person-to-person talks and 
50 per cent in appointment and mes
senger calls. But the station-to-station 
rate where the person calling will 
talk to anyone at a given number in
stead of some par: sp ar person thore, 
will not be increased over the present 
long distance schedule except that for 
a distance of lees than 32 miles. The 
Initial period of conversation will be 
five minutes instead of three.

The company also proposed a “re
port charge" when a call has to be 
abandoned after the operators have 
done work on it, of approximately one 
quarter of the stution-tostation rate.

New York, Dec. 1.—Judge James T. 
Malone, of General Sessions, dropped 
dead today outside hie chambers at 
1.45 o’clock. Just after hearing a 
murder triaL

pound by the quarter; 
little demand even ateddreeeed by M.r. Baxter and Mr. 

Beoo, passed a resolution condemning 
the action of the men who threw nvs- 
tftos at the speakers, while Dominion 
No. 6, phw its condemnation, assured 
Messrs. Baxter and MucLach* t i of 
Mggort in -the question of the 
“agreement." Gifts BeautifulCUT THIS OUT

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

and head noises.

If you know of some one who ia 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out 
this formula and hand it to them and 
you may have been the means of sav
ing some poor sufferer perhaps from 
total deafness. In England scientists 
for a long time past have recognised 
that catarrh Is a constitutional disease 
and necessarily requires constitutional
tr8prîyS! tnhalers and nose douches 
are liable to irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the die 
the middle ear, which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the dis
ease may be driven down the air pas
sages towards the lungs, which is 

, equally as dangerous. The following 
formula, which is used extensively 
ia the damp English climate, Is a 
constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to suffer
ers here who live under more favor 
able climate conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmint (Double strength). Take 
this home and add to it $4 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one tea- 
spoonful four times a day. This will 
often bring quick relief from distress
ing head noises.
should open, breathing become easy 
and hearing improve as the Inflam
mation in the eustachian tubes Is re
duced. Parmint used to this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system and has a 
tonic action that helps to obtain the 
desired results. The preparation is 
easy to make, costa little and Is pleas
ant to take. Every person who has 
catarrh or head noises or is hard "of 
hearing should give this treatment a 
trial.

Warrants for the arrest ofOPPOSE CLOSED
SHOP AND UNION and Practical

iflUSfiisI to The Standard
Montreal, Dec. 1—The dosed shop 

tend the new rate of pay were the sub
jects of a conference between the Ad- 
laBbtistrative Commission and a dele
gation of the Police Union heeded by 
Bergt. Bouchard yesterday, as a remit 
Of which the men decided to call a 

_ . special meeting as soon as a written 
eosamunlcatSon of the Commission's 
vtewn is received. The Commission 
declared itself positively opposed to 

may introduction of the “closed shop," 
and refused to recognise the Police 
"Onion with its present affiliations.

Of particular interest to the 
gift-seeker is our comprehen
sive showing of Electric 
Reading Lamps in which are 
featured most artistic effects 
in bronze and in brass finish
es, with shades of richly col
ored art glass.
Also their Dainty Boudoir 
Lamps with Silken Shades; 
and Stately Floor Lamps of 
Mahogany, with Silk Shades 
in a wide range of patterns 
and colors.

, 5 cents.HON. MR. CARVELL 
DOUBTS FIGURES 

HE IS OFFERED
yPII» Cars* in I to 14 Dnjrs

instantly *«evee Ittirim PU», and 
.yon can s* rerttrt ris» aft* fini

NINE KILLED IN 
HUNTING SEASON

IntoApparent Some Witnesses 
Have Shut Their Eyes He 
Tells the Court.

Same Number of Lives Sacri
ficed as 1919—Big Game 
Total Exceeds Last Year.

MRS. JANE ROWAN DEAD
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Doubt as to the Oromocto, N. K, Dec. 1 Mrs. 

accuracy of figures placed before the Rowan, wid«w J**® James
railway commissioner by witnesses at Rowan, died Mninu^J10^

statements of M. R Staples, an offi. Geffrey, and dad been to her usual 
rial of the U. F O., who quoted the health until about a week a*o when 
report of the Ontario Government she contracted a odd. Yesterday the 
Commission to the effect that It coat family physician was called, who 
a former 52.68 to produce 100 pounds found Mrs. Rowan suffering with pneu- 
of milk, which that farmer had to sell 
for 52.33 at a lose to himself.

At another point, when two wit
nesses, wholesalers, had declared that 
they knew nothing of the retail prices 
of their product*, the chairman inti
mated that it was apparent the wit
nesses had shut their eyes purposely 
because they did not want to tell the 
board what the retail prices were.
The witnesses in question were R. J.
McLean, manager of Bowes Creamery,'
Toronto, who declared he did not 
know the retail price of his firm's 
products, and H. R. Grey, of Gunn,
Langlois A Co., Montreal.

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
HITS YOU HARDI

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 1.—Ttys big game 

season which closed at last midnight
Mahogany Candlesticks; Candle Shades to wide variety, and 
Colonial Candles In assorted colors end «lees.

KING STREET STORE—STREET FLOOR.

exacted a toll of nine liv 
Of the nine persons who lost their 

lives during the season, one was killed 
in mistake for a deer, three accident
ally shot thorn selves, one was acci
dentally shot and killed by his wile, 
three were accidentally killed by 
their companions and one was killed 
by the accidental discharge of his gun 
by his. dog stepping on the trigger.

During htt big game season hast 
year nine persons lost their lives, one 
being shot in mistake for a deer, four 
accidentally shot themselves and four 

accidentally killed by fhelr com-

i Moan’s Liniment should be kept 
handy for aches and pains

HY wait for a severe pain, an 
ache, a rheumatic twinge fol
lowing exposure, a sore mus

cle, octet lea, or lumbago to make you 
' quit work, when you should have 
Sloan’e Liniment handy to help curb 
it and keep you active, and fit. and on 
the fob?

Without rubbing, for it penetrates, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re
lief that foHow». Sloan's Liniment 
couldn't keep Its many thousands of 
Attends the world over if it dridn't 
make good. That's worth remember- 

All druggtotw—three size»—the 
longest is the most economical. 35c, 
70c, |L40. 'Made in Canada.

w monta, and she passed away last
evening. She waa one of those who 
loot their home# In the fire which 
burned a large section of Oromocto 
in 1619, and she made her home with 
Mr. McElroy since that time. She 
had no family, but ia.survived by two 
nephews, Thomas J. McElroy and 
Thomas MoCafferty, of Oromocto. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow, leav
ing the late home at 12.30 o’clock. 
Solemn service will be conducted by 
Very Rev. Dean Carney at 8t Dun- 
stan’s church at 2.30 o’clock, and in
terment will he made at the Hermit-

Bohemian
Glassware

Clogged nostrils

panions.
The total number of game killed 

this year, as compared with 1919 is 
as follows:

-rNOVEL AND DELIGHTFUL, Bo
hemian Glassware is among the latest 
features of our Holiday Gift Displays, 
and already is very popular.

The artistic combination of an orange 
background and narrow black stripes 
prodices a permanently pleasing 
effect—an effect that “wears well.**

Compotes, Fruit Dishes, Candy Jars, 
Vases and Jardinieres are hut part of 
the variety composing our display of 
Bohemian Glassware, which is shown < 
today in our

KING STREET WINDOW

1920.
.r,9SDeer .. 

Bears .. . 
Moose.. ..

29
28 ?

Ummerri^-f 2,656Total
1919.

2,147

Look at These fur PricesDoer . 
Bear». 36

26

.2,269Total

THIRTEEN POUNDS 
OF GRANULATED SUGAR 

FQR ONE DOLLAR

SEE THE FURS IN OUR WINDOWS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

(Not Baton or Alter.)

;

Sparkling Cut GlassIn 1919
It» 30th year of Bminess £ %

Ottawa. Dec. 1.—Although there waa 
no change in the wholesale quotations 
of sugar, a record low retail price la, 
been set by one store In Ottawa which 
In offering angair at 13 pound, for a 
doner, or leee tha 8 cents a pound. 
This ta the lowest that thts oommod. 
tty baa reached for over two years. 
H la hot an Isolated ossa, however, 
the prevailing price In the grocery 
atoree being 13 end 14 cents.

These are all selected from our regular stock — genuine reduction lo 
clear for cash only. Don't miaa this opportunity. It will not oocar again.■ The Dominion 

life Assurance
Muffs and Scarfs at $14.89 In which our exhibit la «• 

cepttonally large thla peer, 
la Invariably welcome at 
Christmas-tide.

Tha very choicest cuts are 
shown In Water Beta, Tomb. 
1ère, Goblets, Competes, 
Punch Bowls, Fruit Dishes, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery 
Dimes, Spoon Treys, ant a 
fun Una of Toilet Table An-

aFormerly priced from $10.00 to $46.00.

Made In the following Pure: Raccoon, Black and Tanpe WoK Black 
Dyad «rank, Australian Lynx, Natural Bay Lynx. Muskrat, Tanpe and 
Isabella Fox, Mala. Natural ami Kolinsky Mtak, Ermine, Beaver, Naturel 
end Brawn BqsMrel, Hudson Baal.COMPANY

mi n» its Policyholders

$619,577.41

Toronto, Dec. 1-dt wan established 
that the mysterious trank.today

which, according to an evening paper, 
last night might have something to do 
with the disappearance of Ambrose

,

fur Coats at $129.00email a year ago. contained nothing
■

"He police dapurtmsnt thie meriting 
stated that the $186,000 m Victory

(An Cheap ae a Ototh Orel.)u. : t v
KINO STREET STORE—. 

BREST FLOOR,Twelve etiy—Warmer vaines up to $M$80.Bonds, which were recovered men f&£;■ John Density waa brought back to 
Toronto, on Monday, had been hidden Mink Marmot, Bln* Caracul, Wren* Beaver, Black JMuy, 

Nandsnadtaud Beal
«tint

Electric Beal,

SALE «TARTS AT SAM FRIDAY MORNING rftSft
between the two plaatored walls In
the attic of the 
ileter,

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.m. PtaftMgr. POMERANIAN POUND. 
A valuable brown

rost'dafn H. MOINT. JONES, LTDUnion
------- --- ■ _ ------------
«•dock Mat night bp Motrin Madias. 
U serait» Ils owner at the Central 

1 Pofloe Starts».

was Mere Heure-.—«.$0 are. to 0 pjn. Open Saturdays,tm 10 P-IU,
ST. JOHN, NL B.«2 JONG STREET

*
• ,t»$y

yfrsre&Ah&idltdtoSu.tMtw-ri ‘-i .*. ■
iÜ

Had An Annoyii 
Hacking Con

Got No Red At Nigi

i Hacking ooogb. i 
on the eyriapi. Th 
kng disturbs the rest, and ke 
lungs and bronchial tubes In i 
irritated and interned conduit 
unless you get, Immediate rel 
cough may bacoyno ePitted and 
lung trouble enjroe .

There te no better remedy t 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup tor 
Ing all kinds of coughs or cold 
bluing as * does the lung heel 
toes of the pine tree with w 
combined wHd cherry hark, s

are very '
e constant

soothing and Reeling expe 
properties of other exoolleni he

|b*Mre. E. 1. Rosa Penhok 
writes:—"About three yea» 
caught a very bad cold, scoot 
with a sore throat and hoarej 
was so hoarse you could uct 1 
apeak. I could get no rest a 
With the UcriNe annoying

re modi 
anally i 
Syrop a

several
iE?

cough. I tried
they did me no 
Wood’s Norway 
ed eo I got a bottle. It at om

V me relief, and alter using I
V Sham my cough had ell gone. 
R always keep It to the houee.” 
r \ -Dr. WoodV le put np tn n

wrapper: three pBte trees th 
merk. price Me. and 40c_s 

only $»r1heK !

v»£5$8$:ttro

MAIOLà
amks,eas(er. better, more ecttoomtcat

T " ■-

^W.F.MAEANK 
BTFER ATTA( 

ONPAPERMAKÏ
Claims Canadian Papers 

. Left to Take Whatevej 
Left After U. S. Suppl)

THINKS PRICE IS
FAR TOO ti

Time Hat Come f or a P 
Change He Tells 1 
Commission.

Toronto, Dec. l.—An iroexpeo 
tack An the aewagwper print m« 
tuners was made by W. F. Ma 
M. P„ publisher of the World 
qlaimed there had been ao at 
breach of faith between them a. 
government when be spoke be ft) 
Tariff Commission here toda; 
alleged a scanditoua condition 1 
nSctton with newsprint 
era who were even soliciting 
now in Sweden am} Finland.

•'Regulation of price ta a coi 
of the tariff law in this coomtr; 
dared Mr. MatiLeen. “A co 

, whose customer he had been for 
and to whom he had paid over 
lion dollars, had told him it d 
want hia business.

Where Pulp Is Derived.
“The preference was going 

and out tree trade,” eaid Mr 
l-eait “Here are newspaper 
facturera enjoying the protect 
the Canadian tariff and say 
‘Go away from us, we don’t wan 
business, we’re going to supp 
American publishers.’ Yet thee 
n facturer s are making their p 
from public lands, foam the 
power that belongs to the Ca 
people, and are protected by the

“We are getting our paper a 
or five prices in tilts country « 
agreements made with the 1 
ment have been broken. It the 
manufacturers are to have th 
lection of the duty which bar 
side paper then It follows t 
times of stress they must havt 
prices regelated and supply the 
market first of alL

“I say it is infamous, also, 
MacLean, “that the tariff shot 
used to pay interest on their w 
issues.

•These men who have refix 
give me paper harve watered 
stock four or five times and th 
asking the Investors of Cans 
take these shores, cot up five 
saying they’ve got too pay IV 
cent, on them. I as a protect 
say that the time has come whe 
must he regulated. The manu 
ers had Just announced they 
make the price six cents for t 
Atoning of the new year.
We five cents, even four cents 01 
vents,“ declared Mr. MacLean.

t

It oi\

DO YOU KNOW WHAT “‘BUG 
THE CHRISTMAS TREE ME
You -write out what you’d5' V 

Christmas. Then mother write: 
she'd like. Then sister. Then! 
Then father. And everybody, 
you each wrap up your wish ti 
foil hall. Red is mother’s. Blue 
tiler's. Silver 1s sister’s. Green 
thetis. And so on. Then you 
little colored balls on your Chi 
tree and then you fertilize it 
emptying your savings banks

biossoms. If you want to know 
have the happiest tree in the 
read “Fairy Prince” by Eleanor 
well Abbott in Pictorial iRevi 
December.

Then you wait until tl

LOCAL 661
Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs' n 

night at Trade and Labor Hal: 
tlon of officers and other tm; 
business.

i

CAN A MARRIED 
^ WOMAN BE TRUV

New York, Dec. 1—Whether 
ried woman can also be a tnuu 
sc hop 1 will be decided in corn 
on Dec. 2. A concrete test ce 
been presented ae the result 
report to authorities that Mr$ 
de Stefano, 14 years old, wa 
ried in August Her story 
Judge was that “my husband 
let me go to school.”

A
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